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Mate selection and courtship-progress (MS/cp) have been major topics of ssion and research in the area of familv studies for annroxi-efelv fnrrr decqrf c" -^.,, discussion and research in rhe area otri-ity stud"ies for aiproximut"ty r*.'J";#;;";.
r---11 --l social variables (i.e., race, religion, educition, SES). Building on the propinquiry stuiies, the study of similarity c2me to be more direct ai research-ers urseir"d homosamv on various attitudes, personality traits, and needs.
nomoga,my on
Together they aake up an area for which there is i-great deai of empirical anJ theoretical work from a number of different perspectives. bo" co--on thread that can be found-running-throughout the MS/CP literatuie, however, is that of similariry. Earty work in the area focused on.propinquity, a variable which seived to ensure simiiariry oi Winch's theory of complementary needs (1954) shifted the focus of study to the search for a mate opposite and compiementary to oneself (Adams, 1979) , seiting off roughly two decades of discussion on the nature of complementarity, its assessmentlarrd its place in the mate selection -process (for a brief discussion, ,"" Whit" A Hatcnei, 1984) . Levinger (196\ argued that conceptualizations of similariryand complem;;.ity as m rtually exclusive were erroneous--that needs that were simiiai in type and level were complementary as well. While no one has suggested that complem""iu.iry be viewed as a special case of similarity, it does not seem illogical to do so, since complementarity ig"9r,el differences on needs that are orthogonal to one another (high needio dominat! and high need not to be dominated, for example). In any iase, the evidence for complementarity has been inconsistent enough to demonstrate the need for still more work on the subject (Adams, 1979) .
As researchers in the field turned away from the single variable approaches and toward the. more process-oriented ones (Murstein, 1970) ,;imilarity wa; still found to play 1 major role. Kerckhoff and Davis (1962) , in developing their ',filter theory", investigated both homogagf .and. complementarity. In this theo[ the field of eligibles is-initially.narrowed on the basis of similarity of social attribuies, while subse[ueni selection is made on the basis of similarity of values and needs, and finally on complementariry. Lewis (1972) proposed a Premarital Dyadic Formation theory which emphasized_the_ pro-cess-UJ *.nign cagually dating couples becams premaritaf dyads. Similar to Kerckhoff and Davis. (1962) ,-the first siage in this process^is the perceition of similarity of social characteristics, values, interests, and perionality traits. Murstein (L973) proposed the Stimulus-value-Role theory of mate sllection, another developmental approach.. Tests of this theory demonsirated the importance oi similarity in both the stimulus and the role stages.-Finally, Adams-(1-979;, in his theoretical -odei included similarity of attractiveness, values, and person'aities'among his propositions. '
The data substantiatiqg the role of similariry in the MS/CP area have been inconsistent to the degree that the need for additional work is evident laaams, rOiOy. The purpose of this paper, then, is to investigate the role of similarity tLough:' 1. Reviewing the role that similarity plays in MS/Cp; 2. Discussing two possible leshniques for assessing similarity; 3. Proposing new research directions for the study of similariry in MS/cp.
THE ROLE OF SIMII-ARITY
-The -emphasis on the concept of similariry is understandable. From a social psychological perspective, empiric,al evidence points to the importance of similarity in affe.ctive relationships..
.In gener4 people tend to like those whom they see as being similar in attitudes and interests (Trost, -1967) . whiie validating the self ;J pr;;;ii;; emotional satisfaction, the perception of similarity leads to te*Ldiog interaciion whicfi leads to liking (Coombs, 1966) .
. Th: study of similarity, then,,is an understandable and logical basis for rheories that deal with the establishment of an intimate relationship. Ti'e issue of sirnilarity is not, however, without its detractors. Bolton (1961) urguid that the correlations on social-psychological variables for marital partnel *eie ueiy low. Mursrein (1967) , while pointing out that such correlations weri significant, argued that they *Jr" ooi t igt, e.noug! to be of pr-actical use. Thirteen yearslater (l-980)]however, Murstein concludEd that-similarity had at least some impaci on all variablei-studied, tut that irs influence was least in the areas of personality and personality adequacy. Stephen (1935) , reviewing the se.quence-theories of 'nate selection, stated t['at, *iite ihe i-po.tuo.. of similarit! of beliefs, attitudes, and values has beea established in a number df studies, attempts t6 predict relationship development have been either inconclusive or unrepliiated" "Research has failed to provide solid evidence of how similarity operatei in the development of intimacy" (p. 956). The reason for the lack of ."r"ur. . stgdies using this methodology were prominent in'the 194b's-and'195d's a"a ie.e published in both sociological-and psychological journals. In the 1,960's, ',family,, journals also published repor-ts u.qing this assessmeni technique, and in 1970 this topic ,iui Vi"*"a as relevant enough for Moss, Apolonio, and Jensen (1970) to include a section dealing with perceptual approaches in the MS/CP area in th; Deiade Review of the Journal oT Marriage and the Family. There was no consideration, however, of these methodological issues included in the 1980 Decade Review. Instead, Murstein discussed two promfient theories of MS/CP whilh de.1lt yth other-perceptions: His Stimulus-Value-n'ole tfr""iy and Lewis' Premarital Dyadig Formatioa theory (though empirical tests of both these theories have often used self-self comp-arisonsj.
'In thle 19g0's, with the exception of ljgr.z].ra3tapy-Testing-Assessment. model (19ti4), which emphasizes the perceptions individuals have of their premarital partners, 'the literat*L oo the use of otherperceptions is silent.
Given these two means of assessing similarity, the question of which is most appropriate for use in.the-MS/CP field arises. Evidence fiom several areas suggests problems associated with the more dominant use of self-perceptions.
PROBLEMS WrTH SELF/SELF COMPARTSONS Social Interaction Theory
The lust of the problems with self/self comparisons has to do wirh social interaction,tl"ory, Assessments of self-perceptions assume that we relate to others on the basis of how they see themselves. Al udry (1966) pointed out, however, * ,"tut" to them not on their perceptions of themselvei o. oo uoy traits they might "really; August, 1988 Family Science Review possess' buj 9n our perceptions of them, one of the basic postulates of interpersonal theory. (tnd found in the writings of Thomas-_and Thomas, -Mead, and schutz, among others). .!uitg, Thompson,and Lee (1966) built their theory of inrerpersonal peiceptiofi 31y"d this, stating that differences in direct perceptions "(What Person A thinks of' to "QVhat person A thinks and)" are not nearly as important is differences berween metape-r-ceptions(what A thinks B rhinft5 4 thinks and *nat g thinks A thinks B thinks), and differences between meta-meta-perceptions". Put in a mate selection context, t;dry (1966) states' "we assume that -sex-pair interaction is based on perceptions of on6 another, and that likewise, selection wilt be based on these same pdrceptions" (p. ?s2).
Relation Between Self and Other-perceptions Consideration of this point leads us to the second problem in the use of selfperceptions: What is the relation between the perception that an individual holds of fis/h,9r partner (an other-perception) and the perception that the partner holds of him/herself (a self-pe-r-ception)? If [here ate nb differences between the two, or if differences are so small as to be insignificant--if our perceptions of others are accurate assessments of the way they perceive themselves--tlien t[e same information will be obtained from either type of assessment. But if they are not the same, if ou, perceptioos of others differ greatly {rom their perceptions of th-emselves, then comparisons b"i*""i the self-perceptions of individuals would be expected to provide us with inconsistent and often insignificant results--what is being assesied is diffirent from what the individuals involved-are seeing and on what they are acting. A number of researche.r nuue proposed that this is the _case. (Kirkpatrick & Hob-art, 1954; Kerckhoff & Davis, 1962; Trost, L967; udry, L967; Schufunan, L974) , and, there are two apparent reasons for this conclusion.
Idealization-The first reason has to do with the difficulty of making objective observations about such tlins ag attitudes from social interactions Gri.i,-'iq61, especially {uring the courtship-period. Waller (1938) was among the first to deal with thepremarital period as one of heavy idealization in which individ"uals build up u-pi"tui" 9l tn9.rr partner which may be totallyunlike that person's actual self (pollis, rS?Sll f"fly (1?41). also pointed out rhat the view an individual has of his/hei partner ',-uy ooi coincide with objectivg fgctl (p. 193).. Murstein (1976) addressed thj emphasis d'urin! corrrtship on socially desirable behaviors, noting ihe possibiiity that indivi4uals do no? lsally "see" each other_dypg thig period. In -one oi the -ost recent proposals of a MS/CP model, Nofz (1984) ha^s deicribed the initial courtship phase as one in which each individual bases his/her choice on unrealistic. ex_pectarions of *hat tl".Juiioirnip q4 th" partner will be like in the future. Empiricaf evidence for differences betweei self-/self-perception comparisons-and sglf-/other-perception comparisons in n" pr* marital period has be^en_.provided by Kirkpatrick ind Hobart (1954) , Kerckhoff and Davis (1962) , Udry Q967), Trost (1967) , and Schulman (L974).
Assumed similaity. Second, research in social psychology indicates that differences between self-and other-perceptions, in addition to being tfi; ;;;, form a consisrenr pattern. Individuals tend to assume greater similarity bEtween themselves and orhers than. actu-ally exists. Miller and Marlis (1982) have pointed out thar "one of the most reliable F9i"g. in the social _psychological literature is that people overesrimate the degree of similarity befween t[emselvei and other persons oJ -'ur.uy of dimensions (e.g., attitudes, personajity traits, behaviors)" (p. rOb). Tagiuri 16eol defined this as "false consensus", which refers to, "the inclination,'under" a".tl" circumstances, to attribute to others responses one would give..oneself,-a folm of projection' rp.+irl. Others have defined this same concept as "assumed similarity"i which refers to a tendency for indiviciuals to believe that iheir own attitudes, abilities, and behaviors are August, 1988 cgpmon among others (Gilovich, Jennings, & Jennings, 19g3; Tabacknik, crocker, & Alley, 1983) . This tendency includes not only this assumption of commonness, but also the view that one's behaviors and judgments are the appropriate ones for the situation (Gilovich et al., 1983) , The effect has been demonitratiA witn varyrng degrees of strength across issues, but has been found to operate on attitudes, behaviirs, iersonal problems, expectations, preferences, characterislics, and abilities (Gilovich "t ut., fOS:; Ross, Greene, & House, 1977)-Based on this effect, van der plight'(19g4) has suggested that people "operate within a 'false' social world, or at least one luite different frJi that observed Uy !!" social scientist" (p. 57). Similarly, Ross et al. (1^973) state that the false consensus effect represents,support for the view that, "raters" perceptions of social consensus and their social inferences about actors represent the riters'-own behavioral choices" (p.29\.
Altemative fuplan ations . .. Social-Psychologists have proposed a number of explanations for the assumed similarity effect. A brief examination of that literature sugg"sts four explanatory contexts than seem relevant to the present discussion.
Balance tlreory. Balance theory stems largely from Heider's work and deals with social.perception and.with the assumption thit ihere are general principles u.eO io organizs things. Heidert-approach if basically a phenomeiologicai one in that he is more concerned with individuals perceptions of their social relati6nships than he is with those relationships io *I objective ieose. His theory concerns ltself with three elements: person (P), usually the self; other (o); and object or issue (x). The "balance" m the theory refers to the.relationsltips beween the three elementi. According to Heider, the three relatio_nships shorlld be balanced--if p likes o and o tikes i, lne-" p $gut_d also like X; if P likes X and O likes )L then P and O should like eacl orher. Imbalance in relationships causes tension, and the organism strains toward balance. To acbieve this balance, it may be necessary_for-the indiviaul to project his own values, attitudes, etc., onto the other person involved.
. Fn"" and Blaylock (1%3), in a_study of married couples, draw on Heider's theory, pointing .out that the symmetry called ior .may be obt^ained through the individuii misperceiving his/her partner's attitudes. They point out the experimental validation of.this view in the.perception of similariry i" othirs whom we [kJ,-and dir;i-ii;.iry1; others whom we dislike, and argue that, "it is easier to misperceive ihe attitudes of one,s spouse than it is to alter attitudes toward either spouse or ihe object of communication" (p. 0.:])r They argue that, if similarity between lhe two individuals is rewarding, iu"r" *ould..be a.tendency to assume moie similariry than actually exists. Conveiiely, if dissimilariry is rewarding, assumed should be greater than actual dissimilarity.-----r> -, . (o.tivltional-erplanations. According to the motivational view, "actors perceive their behaviol ry_higny consensual in ordei to convince themselves that they h";; ;;;; appropriately" (Zuckerman, Mann, & Bernieri, 19g2, p. g39) . The desire to maintain one's self-esteem is assumed as a motivational 'basis for different attributional preferences (E."!q, 1983). Ross et al. (1977) contend that false consensus fosters and justifies the individual'9 "feglings that his own behavioral choices ur" upp.op.iate and rational.responses to the demands of the environment, rather than reflections of his distinguishin-g personaldisposition" (p..297). In other words, tnrougn using the falie consensus effect, the individual doesntt have to make any trait inferenies abo-ut himself.
Non-motivational explanalions. Explanations for the assumed similarity effect that August, Family Science Review 2r5 fall outside of the motivational realm include:
1. Attributed causality: An individual tends to believe that whatever caused his behavior will also cause others in the same situation to respond in the same --n"i (Zuckerman et al., 1982) . z' Availability or salience: The behavioral choices that individuals make for themselves are readily and easily retrieved from the. individual's memory. This ease and readiness create a strong influence on the rndividual's estimates of the behavioral choices of others (Zuckerman et al., 19g2 4. Ambiguity resolution: Individuals often attempt to resolve ambiguity bv assumine that everyone else feels the same way he/she -does (Ross et a.,]1rgli)-.J ------'-'e 5. Attribution theory Attribution theory deals with the kind of information that is necessary tor an individual to be willing to infer population performances. Two sources of such information have been proposedl seff-basei and sample-based (Hansen & Donoghue, L!77) , Evidence fbr both has been found, ui *"u u, suggesting that which one has the most impact will be determined Uy circu-staoces of the situation (Kulik & Taylor, 19g0) . lE i2 theory-. According to equity theory (walster, walsrer, & Berscheid. 197g )" people evaluate the relationships thit they are involved in to see if they "i" "qLr"UiJ] When-they perceive that their relationships are inequitable, they will become distressed. This distress will then lead them to altempt to-restore equity to the relationship (Lujansky * lvlikula, 1983) . There are two ways to do this. in" n rt is to change th'e balance within the relationship-to restore aitual equity. It is the second that is important in an ass'med.siyilarity context, and that ii to cha"ge one,s perceptions of the balance within the relationship--to restore psychological rq,iiiy. o"" *uytr aoirrg lSis might beto distort the. percepiion of the paitoe., chinging it to r1laL" ni-in", -o.E like the individual doing the distorting.
SELF. AND OTHER-PERCEPTIONS IN MS/CP
Relatiort Between Self-and Other-perceptions , t}9"19e for perceptual distortions in MS/CP is strong, though the direction of such drstorttons is not consistent. In addition-to evidence of [eneral perceptual distortions (ug.yr 1967; Hill, peplau, & Rubin, 19g1; Bailey & Chorisevi., roso1, it "r" is evidence of distortion_ in positive directions or ass ,med similariry '6en1i,' lsit; Kirtpatrick & Hobart, 195{ Murste n, L967; Trost, 1967; rurp, ru Centers,tgit; Scluma".1974) . Theie ah6 ts eudence ot distortions in a negative direction, the exaggeration of existi"g Aifferencei (Udry, 1963 a need for further research. Together these issues suggest that assessments between the self-perceptions of two individuals, while perhaps being an accurate assessment of "real" similarity, would generally underestimate the amount of similarity seen by the individuals involved in that relationship--the perceptions and similarity on which those individuals build a relationship. With this in mind, we now turn to an examination of those factors that have been found to relate to an individual's perception of his/her premarital partner.
Relation of Other-Perceptions to Otlrcr Factorc
Ideal Spouse Perceptions. Prince and Baggaley (L963) found that the needs and traits attributed to an individual's concept of an ideal spouse were related to the individual's own needs and traits. Udry (1965) later suggested that this ideal mate image might be attributed to the premarital partner regardless of whether it fit him/her. While Udry's data did not support this, other research has found significant relations between {A ( . Oedipal Fqc\orc. Kent (1951) suggested that traits (real or imagined) attributed to the parent of the opposite sex could be desired in a future spouse and projected onto the premarital partner. While Kent did not address such projection empLicilly, earlier research addressed these projections using female participants. found that the ideal spouse image was closer to the image held of the current dating partner than to the father or the favorite, non-father male relative. Individual Needs, the Self, and the ldeal Self. udry (1"963) suggesred that an individual's perception of his/her partner might be influenced by the Llividual's o1v1t needs and traits. His results, and those of centers (1971) , supported this, with the perception of the partner based more on an attribution of the individual's own traits to him/her rather than any traits he/she actually possessed. Udry (1966) later investigated how the individual's needs and traits impacted upon partner perception, concludin! that the traits and needs most important to the perceiver would be t[e most influent-ial in his/her perception of the partner.
__ __ Mouiog beyond this tyoe of relation, Bailey and Chorosevic (1980) and Bailey and Kelly (198a) found t-hat perceptions_ of support for one's self-concept (feeling thal one is-accepted_as_one is) were_more important than perceptions of ii"iitatiryi Finally, Murstein-(1971-) Py-oposed that the self/partner relation would be mediaied by the perceiver's own self-acceptance. In this case, the individual who was satisfied with him/herself, for whom [A(e)=ag6eal A)], would perceive his/her partner as similar to him/herself. In contrast, the individual who wai dissatisfied witl nim/nerself for whom [A(A)=/(a-1aegA)1, would perceive his/her partner as differenr from [e(a)] and_similar to [A(Ideal A)]. Murstein's data and thoie of Karp, Jackson, and t-estei (1970) (Kirkpatrick & Hobart, 1954; vernon & stewart, 1957; St&air-& vernon, rssliroilIs, 1969) . Other research, however,_supported this relation either for males only (Goodman & ofshe, 1968) , for females only_ (Murstein, L972; 1974) or not ar all (Hobart, 1960) . Evidence also has been p-resented r,elating courtship progress to accurate perceptions of the partner's ideal self-concept [A(B ideal-self1 (tvtursten, 1972; r97i) . Finally, Murstein (1972; L97\ and Bailey and Helm (L974) found a positive relation between courtship progress and perceiving that the partner matched the perceiver's own ideal self-concept [A(Ideal self) = A(B)].
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Close examination of the other-perception literature shows that much of it, like tle self-perception literature, is characterized by inconsistent, sometimes contradictory, findi_ngs (i.e., assumed similarity vs. exaggeration of differences, courtship progresi, perceived similarity vs. perceived support). More importantly, however, litile is ieally known about the causes, effects, or correlates of distortion in the premarital period.
While it is clear that such distortions are present, it seems likely that they would not be consistent across allvariables, characteristics, situations, or relationships" it might be fruitful here to paraphrase Frank's (1979) comment on Thomas and rhom-as' situational theorem and ask: Under what circumstances might an individual be able to define his/her partner differently from the way that individuil defines him/herself? In an interesting parallel, Frank has pointed out that the social construction of reality is alrnost unquestionably constrained by structures which operate within the society. Inihe same way, it is logical to suggest that there are factors which would be expected to constrain the amount of perceptual distortion that occurs between members of a premarital dyad. There is insufficient evidence as to what these factors would be, but it can_be hypothesized that they could be divided into four sources--perceiver, perceiver, overall relationship, and social influence. Most of the previous research in the area has focused on a limited number of traits in the perceived--his/her self, ideal self, needs characteristics, and ideal-spouse concept--while ignoring the partner (see Figure 1) . variables.such as general psychological functioning, family history, history of previous relationships, self-monitoring, presentation of self, feelings of undeistanding andbf being understood, self-disclosure,.and regard all can be hypothesized as relating to hoi accurately an individual will perceive or be perceived by his/her partnei. Such relationships, however, remain untested.
Social influence also is une4plored. As Milardo and Lewis (1985) have pointed out, however, relationships develop in a rich mixture of family and sociai nefwoiks, not in the social vacuum that much of the MS/cp literature suggests. Family -"-b"r., friends, and co-workers all-have an impact upon relationships, as do the laiger culturai lorr-ns and the more specific famfial norms regarding the piemarital procesi. When is it "time" to marry? wha!gqe person is an appiopriale pariner? Howis the developing couple treated by others? How do others see the partner? The impact of factors iucf, as these on partner perception is unknown at this time.
In the-same-way, the overall relationship remains uninvestigated, with the sole exception of relationship stage. Missing is a transactional approaci'to the relationship, studying it and perception as an ongoing process between the lwo individuals, and having characteristics of its own apart from them. It is highly unlikely, for example, that thE partner's _self-perception, [B(B)], and his/her view of A, [B(At, have no impacr upon lA(B)1. I.nvestigating-questions such as these would require'moving away from the conceptualization ofdistortion as a between-groups variabG (used in riost studies), and conceptualizing it instead as an individual differences, couple-specific variable. igation of self/other perceptions in this way, and are more easily testable gi perceptlons rn tbrs way, and are more easily testable given the current wealth of :$Jfti$ progrims dsaling wirh structural equations modeis (i.e., LVpls, coSAN, and LISREL).'
. liylty'.."jen-gve.n the large amount of distortion that occurs in the premarital period, it is difficult to believe-thit stud.ying other-perceptions alone will be of u"y ",or" assistance in understanding horv similarity opeiates in the courtship pto""r'r tftuo stu.dying self-perceptions alone has. even ihough the -two may differ,'it i"""r, fritfrfy unlikely that they will be either orthogonal or uicorrelated. ti might be more fruitful to incorporate self-and other-perceptions rather than try to choose"one over the other. If comparisons between self-percepiions are co"ceptualiiecl as indiccs of agreement anJ comparisons between self-and other-perceptions are conceptualized is indices of awar_eness, couples can be placed on a 4 X 2, iwareness by agreemcnt, grid (see Figure  3) '--Doing so will allow researchers to investigate the relaiive-impact of-thesi factois as well as look at a number of other questioni. Do the fwo faciors combine to effect MS/CP? If so, in what way--additively or interacrively? what is the role of disagreement in-MS/GP? Does an awareness_-of disagreements negate their impact, or is ignorance -tnrly bliss? Are there gender differenc-es in awarerrEss, or can the four awareness cells be collapsed into three "--Both Aware; one Aware; one unaware; Both Unaware? -Th9 premarital relationship remains a very important area of study for students of the family. This author hai reviewed one'topic in this area, the use of otherperceptions in the assessment of sinilarity, and has made suggestions for future rescarch. It is hoped that.an expansion.of the study of similarity in tiEse direcrions 
